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TRIBAL NATIONS WORKING TO ENSURE RAIL SAFETY FOR ALL AMERICANS

http://stewartindianschool.com/stewart-fathers-day-powwow.html

in honor of Navajo Treaty
Day, June 1, 1868...
Jack Ahasteen
Good morning. "I hope to
God you will not ask me to
go to any other country
except my own,"
Barboncito.

President Calvin Coolidge signs Indian Citizenship Act, June 2, 1924
On this day in 1924, President Calvin Coolidge signed into law the Indian...
POLITICO|By Andrew Glass
******************************************************************************

Kids, Parents Are Embracing The Walking School Bus | By JENNIFER McDERMOTT
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/05/26/walking-school-bus_n_5394462.html?
ncid=fcbklnkushpmg00000037
******************************************************************************

In Case You Slept Through High School, Here's 170 Years Of American History In
One Amazing GIF
www.ijreview.com Perfect for students of all
ages...
****************************************************************************************************

https://www.nvprepaid.gov/

Newborn Prices and Plans
Proposed College Tuition Increases to start beginning of 2015. Lock in your lower rates now!
Nevada Prepaid Tuition Program Contest Winners Announced
Click Here for more videos from the State Treasurer! For more information please click here.
******************************************************************************
The Doris Duke Western History Collection From the University of Oklahoma Libraries
Interested in listening to oral histories? The Doris Duke Western History Collection is
now available for listening at the Library. Between 1967-1972, hundreds of Indians in
Oklahoma were interviewed to share their culture and history of their respective tribe.
Of those interviewees, several were Osages. Transcripts are also available for reading.
Call us at 918-287-5580 for more information or come in Monday through Friday, 8am to
4:30pm. You may also visit OUʼs library website at http://digital.libraries.ou.edu/
homehistory.php
*****************************************************************************
The 6th Annual Osage Cultural Walk dates have been set for October 11-12, 2014.
**************************************************************************************************
When Kids In Third World Countries Read First World Problems, They Suddenly
Don't Feel Like...
Ah, First World Problems. If you live in a western country, for one reason or...
whydontyoutrythis.com
******************************************************************************

Stoney Creek Singers Lumbee Spring Powwow 2013 Contest Song
www.youtube.com
****************************************************************************

Cleaning the Scene at Travertine
The Bodie Hills Conservation Partnership working with the Bureau of Land Management,
Bridgeport Paiute Indian Colony and others on an important clean-up proj...youtube.com

******************************************************************************
SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS STILL OPEN
The city of Las Vegas is holding lifeguard tryouts at Municipal Pool, 431 E. Bonanza Road (at
Las Vegas Boulevard). Summer lifeguard jobs pay $9-$13 per hour, up to 40 hours per week. The
city of Las Vegas offers American Red Cross certification classes needed to become a lifeguard.
One class certifies you in lifeguard training, first-aid and CPR/AED. Call the pool at
702-229-6309 to register for the next class and to schedule your interview.
******************************************************************************
UPCOMING TRAINING AVAILABLE
The International Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) will hold a Law Enforcement
Leadership Institute on Juvenile Justice, designed for law enforcement executives either first
or second in command, in Seattle, Washington, September 16-18, 2014. IACP is a fellow
strategic partner with The National League of Cities on the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation’s Models for Change initiative. Due to the generosity of the MacArthur Foundation,
up to 30 law enforcement executives will be able to attend this intensive three-day Institute at no
cost. Law enforcement executives will learn about the latest strategies and tools to increase
capacity to respond to juvenile offenders and at-risk youth and receive information about
building effective partnerships to support juvenile justice reform in their communities. You will
find the Institute application and an overview of the agenda at http://www.theiacp.org/
jjleadershipinstitute.
*****************************************************************************
FEDERAL GRANT OPPORTUNITIES
The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) has announced the creation of the National Center for
Building Community Trust and Justice grant initiative. The purpose of this initiative is to
enhance procedural justice, reduce bias, and support racial reconciliation between the justice
system and communities of color. Components of DOJ have partnered to administer the
Community Trust initiative, which is part of My Brother’s Keeper, a national call to invest in
collaborative, multi-disciplinary approaches to build resilience, empower, and foster community
engagement and participation for young men and boys of color. Eligible applicants are limited to
national, regional, state, or local public and private entities, including non-profit organizations
(including tribal nonprofit organizations), faith-based and community organizations, institutions
of higher education (including tribal institutions of higher education), and units of local
government. The $4.75 million Community Trust initiative seeks five sites to implement and test
strategies to enhance procedural justice, reduce implicit bias, and support racial reconciliation in
communities of color. Access the details at http://www.ojjdp.gov/grants/solicitations/FY2014/
NCBCTJ.pdf. Advance registration is required and applications must be submitted by June 18.
The U.S. Department of Education has announced nearly $10 million in funding for the Project
Prevent Grant Program. This program will provide grants to local educational agencies to
increase their capacity to identify, assess, and provide mental health services to students exposed
to pervasive violence; support conflict resolution programs; and implement school-based
prevention strategies that reduce the likelihood that these students will commit future acts of
violence. Applications are due by June 30, 2014. Access the solicitation online at http://
www2.ed.gov/programs/projectprevent/index.html.
*****************************************************************************

CHILD WELFARE & JUVENILE JUSTICE RESEARCH
A new white paper, “From Conversation to Collaboration: How Child Welfare and Juvenile
Justice Agencies Can Work Together to Improve Outcomes for Dual Status Youth,” highlights
strategies that youth-serving systems can apply to begin developing a more integrated approach
and achieve better outcomes for children and families. Released by another strategic partner of
Models for Change, the Robert F. Kennedy National Resource Center for Juvenile Justice, led by
Robert F.
Kennedy
Children’s Action
Corps, the paper
describes some of
the challenges
facing dual status
youth, outlines
the benefits of
collaboration, and
provides
guidance for
practitioners to
begin a
conversation.
Find the paper at
http://
www.rfknrcjj.org/
wp-content/
uploads/2014/05/
RFK-whitepaperApril2014.pdf.
The National Council on Crime and Delinquency (NCCD) has produced a series of reports
regarding the dramatic reduction of youth incarceration rates in most US states over the past 10
years. NCCD studied the de-incarceration trend through interviews with key stakeholders,
listening sessions in five states, a national convening of juvenile justice leaders, and the
compilation and analysis of county-level data from five jurisdictions. With the newest release in
this series, Supervision Strategies for Justice Involved Youth, NCCD addresses the supervision
of youth in the community. Juvenile justice stakeholders are creating smart and effective
supervision strategies in an effort to keep more youth in their homes and communities rather than
in out-of-home placements and secure facilities. Email National League of Cities Institute for
Youth, Education and Families Senior Associate Laura Furr at furr@nlc.org for more information
or call her at 202-626-3072.
******************************************************************************

http://www.lifebuzz.com/10-lessons-from-navy-seal/#!R8kNn
******************************************************************************

http://www.10best.com/awards/travel/best-quirky

landmark/
******************************************************************************

S.D. revisits past at Native American insane asylum
CANTON, S.D. -- Back then, at the turn of the 1900s and for the next 30 years, it was called the
Hiawatha Insane Asylum and was the nation's only such institution for Native Americans.
USA TODAY
******************************************************************************
CEDAR THE HEALER
Read more at: http://www.ringingcedarsofrussia.org/cedar_nut_oil_&_cedar_nuts.php
The Siberian 'Cedar' (also known in the West as the Siberian pine) is one off the most beautiful
and majestic trees on the Earth. Ever since the very earliest times it has been considered a lifegiving, healing tree. Cedar wood excretes phytoncids, which destroy disease-inducing microorganisms and serve to purify the air with healing and healthful properties. In the Old Testament
(Leviticus 14: 4) God teaches how to heal people and even disinfect dwellings with the help of…
the Cedar.
Scientists note that Cedar-panelled rooms are practically bacteria-free, down to 200–300
bacterial cells per cubic metre. It should be pointed out that according to medical standards, even
in operating rooms a level of 500–1000 non-pathogenic microbes per cubic metre is permitted.
Cedar walls emit positive energy. In Cedar houses the air is always clean.
Siberian Cedar timber has a beautiful composition, with a lovely rosy colour. The noble colour of
this sacred tree delights one's eyes and cheers one's mood year after year. Cedar timber is
resilient against decay, and is hardly ever subject to canker-worm.
The cedar tree and the cedar nut oil have a special spirit and influence. They eliminate tension,
increases bodily immunity, and facilitates rapid health recovery after a difficult disease or
operation.
The Siberian Cedar is the beauty and national pride of Russia.
Residents of Siberia use Cedar wood in their everyday lives. Carpenters lay down Cedar
floorboards in peasant huts, which are both beautiful to look at and warm to the touch. The
Cedar's resinous wood wards off all sorts of bugs, and thus has been used from the very earliest
times to make furniture, including trunks, wardrobes, cupboards and dressing tables. Cedar
furniture is never troubled by moths, but even when dresser drawers or trunks were made of
other kinds of wood, they would invariably place cedar cones in them. Just like the wood, Cedar
cones ward off bugs with their scent.
Peasants in certain regions believed the Cedar wood killed harmful microbes. And so they
preferred to make the bottom and lid of birch-bark cylinders out of Cedar. In Western Europe
cedar wood was used in the manufacture of milk jugs. The craftsmen claimed that milk kept in
such a jug would last a long time before spoiling and would take on a pleasant flavour.
All products made from Cedar possess a powerful beneficial energy.

A. B. Krivosheev, Professor of the Department of Internal Medicine, Doctor of Medical Sciences
******************************************************************************

Jobs at Journal Broadcast Group
Bachelor’s degree or post-high school education in journalism or digital media preferred. Those
with prior internships in the news industry will be given special consideration.
jobs.journalbroadcastgroup.com|By Jobs at Journal Broadcast Group
******************************************************************************
Pow Wow 2014
2014 August 2nd Indian Fair Days
The Museum needs your support in keeping our Pow Wow alive! This is a community event that
promotes and instills pride in our Native and non-Native families. Our Pow Wow gives our
younger generations a chance to dance and celebrate our rich traditional history with dancing and
culture.
We began the Pow Wow and Fair Days in 1971 as a fundraiser. Over the years, it has become
more difficult for the museum to sponsor without extra support. Therefore, we are asking for
your help.
This year our event will be ONE-DAY ONLY, Saturday August 2, 2014.
Our Master of Ceremonies, Mr. Frankie Williams is donating his time this year.
Some of the competition dances you can sponsor are as follows:
Men’s Traditional – $200
Men’s Fancy and Grass – $200
Women’s Traditional – $200
Women’s Fancy and Jingle – $200
Teen Boy Traditional – $150
Teen Boy Fancy and Grass – $150
Teen Girl Traditional – $150
Teen Girl Fancy and Jingle – $150
Jr. Boy Traditional – $100
Jr. Boy Fancy and Grass – $100
Jr. Girl Traditional – $100
Jr. Girl Fancy and Jingle – $100
Deadline for sponsoring is June 30, 2014. All sponsors will be promoted on our Pow Wow tshirt. Please contact the Museum if you feel like sponsoring in a different way.
Our number is (559) 877-2115. We appreciate your consideration and support.

2014 Pow Wow Committee SIERRA MONO MUSEUM POW WOW WEBSITE
****************************************************************************

World On The Brink Of Sixth Great Extinction, Study Says
WASHINGTON (AP) — Species of plants and animals are becoming extinct at...
The Huffington Post|By Nick Visser
Earth is nearing 'sixth great extinction,' alarming survey says
Thinkstock Is the end near? Scientists at Duke University say the world is on the brink of its
sixth great extinction, since certain species of plants and animals are now dying out at least 1,000
times faster than they did before humans came into existence.
The study, published Thursday in the journal Science, measured the the rate... See More
******************************************************************************

The Stream: New York City’s Groundwater Plan Worries Nearby Counties
The largest city in the United States wants to revive dozens of groundwater wells on Long Island
as a temporary supply, Newsday reports. The new sources will be needed in 2021 when New
York shuts down one of its upstate aqueducts for at least 10 months to repair leaks. Long Island
residents fear that added pumping will cause salt water to infiltrate the aquifer and that the city
will keep the taps open even after it completes the repairs.
On the West Coast
A living river will once again flow through Los Angeles. The Army Corps of Engineers
recommended a $US 1 billion restoration project for an 18 kilometer (11 mile) stretch of the
city’s namesake river, the Los Angeles Times reports.
Because of the drought, California officials have started prohibiting some farmers and small
cities from taking water from rivers, National Geographic reports. These users hold junior water
rights, which are the first to be cut in a shortage. The Russian River and Sacramento River
watersheds are the first to be affected.
The growth of large dairies, which milk thousands of cows which produce millions of pounds of
manure annually, are increasingly a cause for worry, according to Yale Environment 360. All that
waste often ends up in waterways. This is a source of conflict in Wisconsin where regulators
have fined dairies for contaminating groundwater.
Water Supplies
Since the state water utility began rationing in May in response to drought, residents of Caracas,
Venezuela are spending hours a day queuing for water, Businessweek reports. Bottled water is
difficult if not impossible to find on supermarket shelves.
Oklahoma’s Republican governor signed a bill that paves the way for wastewater to be used for
drinking water, the Daily Ardmoreite reports. The bill creates a permitting process for potable
reuse projects like the one being considered by Norman, the state’s third-largest city.
Milwaukee’s water utility will request a 10 percent rate increase this year due to the cost of
repairing a record number of water main breaks, according to the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel.
Thanks to a polar winter, more mains broke in the first three months of 2014 than in an average
year.
*************************************************************************************************************

State could limit city’s longstanding water rights
Chris Roberts, SF Examiner
The privilege enjoyed by The City for a century -- the ability to draw water from the
Tuolumne River, store it in Yosemite National Park and sell it to customers all over the
Bay Area -- is on track to be yanked by the state next month.
****************************************************************************************************
From scholarships.com

Harvey Mudd College Makes History, Awards Majority of Engineering
Degrees to Women

While it was once rare to see women in higher education, there are now more women than men
attending college in the U.S.. And while most would argue that historically women have been
underrepresented in the fields of science, technology, engineering and math (STEM), it seems
we're starting to turn the corner: Harvey Mudd College awarded more engineering degrees to
women than men at its commencement ceremony on Sunday...
Read more

Legislation Seeks Student Protection on College Debit Cards

With graduation season in full swing on college campuses across the country, many of you are
well-prepared and excited for this new chapter in your lives. So whether you've snagged a
position in your field or have a coveted internship lined up, it seems as though things are all
finally falling into place...until you realize that along with the crippling student loan debt you've
accrued the past four years, you also have a ton of debit card debt. Yikes!... Read more

Apply For ScholarshipPoints' $10,000 Scholarship

ScholarshipPoints is free to join, fun to participate in, and provides you with the opportunity to
win thousands of dollars in scholarships each month. Apply Now

Need help paying your tuition bill? We can help!

Scholarships.com can help you find the best student loans to pay for school. View your options
and find the best fit for you
today! Apply Now

Apply for the
"Three-Sentence
Essay Scholarship"
from Zinch

New winners every week!
Enter today for your
chance to win $1,000! It's
quick, easy and free!
Apply now!

******************************************************************************************************
KOLO 8 News Now Adopt a pet tortoise, and give these gentle guys a family!

The Tortoise Group needs to find loving homes for many of the tortoises currently in their care.
Tortoises can live 80-100 years, and staff say they are very cuddly!
Tortoise Group will be holding workshops to teach potential tortoise owners everything they
need to know, including how to make your home suitable for a tortoise.
*************************************************************************************************************
Here's what happened this week at Interior: Secretary Jewell at New York City's Stonewall
Inn, to announce the launch of a National Park Service theme study on LGBT historic sites;
Secretary Jewell joins Dr. Jill Biden in Seattle for a panel on 21st century workplaces and their
effects on working families and the economy; with hurricane season approaching the USGS
launches a new app that shows coastal erosion from extreme storms; and new images of the
celebration last week at the new Organ Mountains-Desert Peaks National Monument.
Click here to watch this week's episode.

******************************************************************************
USDA launches $1.2 billion in competitive grants for conservation projects
Renee Schoof, McClatchy Washington Bureau
The
federal government is taking a new approach to conservation with a $1.2 billion program in the
Farm Bill that will include competitive grants for soil and water improvements in eight regions,
including the longleaf pine forests of North Carolina and other Southern states, Agriculture
Secretary Tom Vilsack said on Thursday.
*************************************************************************************************************
Cutting Back on Carbon
Paul Krugman, The New York Times
Krugman writes: "Next week the Environmental Protection Agency is expected to announce new
rules designed to limit global warming." READ MORE (It’s out! see below. sdc)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Obama to Unveil Historic Climate Change Plan to Cut US Carbon Pollution
Suzanne Goldenberg, Guardian UK
Goldenberg reports: "President Barack Obama will unveil a plan on Monday that will cut
carbon pollution from power plants and promote cap-and-trade, undertaking the most
significant action on climate change in American history."
READ MORE
from White House Memo:
Fact sheets and details about the proposed rule available at:
http://www.epa.gov/cleanpowerplan
More information on President Obama’s Climate Action Plan: http://www.whitehouse.gov/
climate-change
Video on today’s announcement from Administrator Gina McCarthy: http://www.epa.gov/

**************************************************************************
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/the-battle-over-the-redskins-name-is-about-theexploitation-of-a-stereotype-for-profit/2014/06/01/694b7084-e99b-11e3-93d2edd4be1f5d9e_story.html?tid=hpModule_5afa6790-919c-11e2-bdea-e32ad90da239

The Real History of 'Redskins' That Dan Snyder Needs To See
Why do we tolerate racism in some leagues, and not in others?
policymic.com

*************************************************************************************
NATHPO NEWS RELEASE For Immediate Release
Contact: NATHPO (202) 628-8476 or info@nathpo.org

TRIBAL NATIONS WORKING TO ENSURE RAIL SAFETY FOR ALL AMERICANS
WASHINGTON — May 30, 2014 — Tribal Nations across the country are working to ensure the safety of
all Americans by working with the main railroad companies and two Federal agencies to implement
Positive Train Control (PTC) along 60,000 miles of railroad tracks. Tribal Nations will be active
participants in the deployment of about 20,000 PTC telecommunication poles and wayside structures that
will be installed along railroad tracks that are located almost exclusively in the continental United States.
“This is the dawn of a new era in the relationship between Indian tribes and the railroads,” stated D.
Bambi Kraus, president of the National Association of Tribal Historic Preservation Officers (NATHPO).
“There are many challenges ahead, but for the first time in 150 years, Indian tribes and Tribal Historic
Preservation Officers (THPOs) will be working together with the railroads to accomplish the shared go al
of making the railways safer, without sacrificing the tribal history that is located along those same tracks.”
In the past year, the Federal Communication Commission (FCC), the federal Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation (ACHP), Indian Nations, and the railroads have been working together to develop a working
system that expedites the placement of PTC poles and structures along the railroad tracks by using the
existing efficiency of the Tower Construction Notification System (TCNS) that Indian tribes have been
using for 10 years. TCNS is a modern, technological efficiency that will be modified for the PTC process
and will be supplemented with other more traditional clearance processes related to complying with the
National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA).
In addition to the estimated 20,000 PTC poles and structures to be considered in the next year or so,
there were an additional 10,000 PTC poles and structures that were prematurely installed prior to
complying with the NHPA. In its oversight role of our nation’s airwaves and ensuring compliance with the
NHPA, the FCC negotiated a $10 million settlement with the Class 1 railroads that will address the 10,000
poles through the creation of a Cultural Resource Fund to support preservation efforts; it will be operative
later this year. Indian tribes that have been affected by the premature poles will be eligible to request
financial assistance from the Fund.
"For the past 10 years, the FCC has worked with Indian tribes on a government-to-government basis to
put into place important baseline processes, such as the TCNS system,” stated Robert Cast, THPO for
the Caddo Nation of Oklahoma and NATHPO board member. “The hard work in those early years –
between Indian tribes and the FCC – have served us well and will continue serving us as we head into
this next phase of PTC deployment."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Additional Information
PTC: The Rail Safety Improvement Act of 2008 requires freight and passenger railroads to deploy
interoperable Positive Train Control systems, generally ra dio signals between trains and a land-base
network to prevent certain railroad accidents. PTC applies to all Class 1 railroad lines that carry poisonor toxic-by-inhalation hazardous materials and five million gross tons or more of annual traffic and any
railroad’s main line tracks over which intercity or commuter rail passenger train service is regularly
provided.
TCNS: Indian tribes have been using the Tower Construction Notification System on a national level for
more than 10 years and it is considered a state-of-the-art modern efficiency in conducting local tribal
consultation. It is looked to as one of, if not the most, effective tool to consult with Indian tribes on the
local level and is used throughout the country; it was created in response to the siting of cell tower
structures. The FCC created and operates the TCNS system. For more information, see: http://
wireless.fcc.gov/outreach/index.htm?job=tower_notification

THPO: Authorized in the 1992 amendments to the National Historic Preservation Act, the Tribal Historic
Preservation Program is an active expression of tribal sovereignty as THPOs assume the responsibilities
of the State Historic Preservation Officers for their tribal lands and properties of traditional cultural and
religious importance off tribal lands. Starting with 12 Indian tribes in 1996, the program has grown to
more than 150 tribes participating in the program today. Unfortunately, the amount of support from the
Historic Preservation Fund that supports both the THPOs and SHPOs has not kept pace with tribal
participation and the level of support has been kept at an artificially low level. In 1996, each THPO
program received an average of $80,000 per year. Today the average THPO receives less than $60,000
each year to support their work.
FCC: The Federal Communications Commission is involved in the PTC implementation due to their role
in licensing ra dio spectrum to the railroads or their affiliates. The FCC determined that the construction
of PTC transmission facilities and their supporting structures is a federal undertaking and thus must
comply with the National Historic Preservation Act.
ACHP: The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation was created in 1966 and is an independent federal
agency that promotes the preservation, enhancement, and productive use of our nation's historic
resources, and advises the President and Congress on national historic preservation policy. The Council
played an important role in the
PTC development process by
providing assistance to the FCC in
adopting an efficiency process
that both complies with the NHPA
and also ensures that local
stakeholders (Indian tribes) are
involved to ensure that tribal
historic properties are not
destroyed as part of this federal
initiative to deploy PTC.
NHPA: The National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966 (Public
Law 89-665; 16 U.S.C. 470 et
seq.) created a federal process to
preserve historical and
archaeological sites in the United
States, including creating the
National Register of Historic
Places, the list of National Historic
Landmarks, and the State and
Tribal Historic Preservation
Offices.
RAILROAD SETTLEMENT: For
more information on the
settlement, see the FCC website,
5/19/14
press release, FCC Announces
Two Actions to Facilitate Positive
Train Control Implementation:
http://www.fcc.gov/encyclopedia/
positive-train-control-ptc

